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Detailed Report on Students Benefitted Due t* Exposure to Laborataries

Amala College af nursing has I highly advanced and equipped laboratories named as tbllows,

l. Skill lab

2. Advanced Nirsing skill latr

3. Cornmrurity lab

4. OBG lab

5. Child health lab

6. Ccmputer lab

7. Nutrition lab

8. AV aid iab

In each year the college is ensuring that all students are adequately exploring and utilizing

each laboratory as per the recommendations given bv the respective regulatory bodies. Prior to

the clinical postitgs, exarninations, OSCE and several other modules are conducted by every

batch in respective acadeinic years.

In first year, students are allotted for the pre-clinical practical and demonstration of

several nursing procedures that helps thern for the clinical erperience and bedside nursing care.

Ntrtrition lab is utilized by the stndents for conducting the nutrition practical. During second year

of the course all students are benefitted fiom the skill lab, advanced nursrng lab, silnuiation lab

and community lab as a part of curiculum. in each 1ab they are able to carry out the practicai of

several procedues in the syllabus.

During third year students are e,xposed to the child irealtir lab, computer lab as a part of

research practical and adr.anced nursing skill lab for the practical. In fourth year, students get the

detailed exposure through the OBG lab, community lab and AV aid lab firr the curiculal and co-

curricnlar activities.

Along with this OSCE is another platform u,here the students are utilizing the

laboratories in the college of nursing, The simulation lab is also providing adequate exposure for

the students to experieflce the clinical set up in certain situations especially during pandernic and
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